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FACTORY SITE
FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldFOR RENT1L' 24 1918

FLOOR. WRIOLEY building, 
fcarlaw avenue.

excellent light: freight end

w i llPa*m s
East.

first

•team Having a frontage of 176 feet on Wallace 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Railway 
and ICO feet on Sarnia Avenue. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street EastA CO.H- H. 

K King Street Main 6460. Main 6460\ng THl/RSDAY MORNING APRIL 25 1918 —SIXTEEN PAGES ^Ol.. XXXVIII.—No. 13,679 TWO CENTSEasterly winds: fa> and cool at first; 
PRQBS— rain In most localities tonight. Z,{«y»n ... 
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ENEMY BLOCKED AT POINTS NEARlure Needs ■7n \>

ZEEBRUGGE MOLE IS BROKEN 
AND OSTEND HARBOR BLOCKED

GERMANS RESUME THEIR HAMMERING 
AT FRONT DOOR OF CITY OF AMIENS

i

■
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Official Admiralty Bulletin Gives Results of Air Observation After 
Naval Exploit—Crews Tell Thrilling Stories of Their Adven

tures and How the Raid Was Carried Out.

h New Drive Made at 
Same Time That An
other Blow Has Been 
Struck at Allies* Lines 
Northeast of Ypres.
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RECOGNITION of motor boat* were sunk by the Are 

of the coast batteries.
Beyond damage caused to the mole 

by a torpedo, the oracial statement 
| adds, the harbor works and coast bat

teries at Zeebrugge were undamaged. 
One German torpedo boat suffered 
slight damage.

The text of the statement reads: 
"On Tuesday morning an enterprise 

of British’ naval forces against our 
Flanders bases, conceived on a large 
Scale and planned regardless of sacrl- 

' fîtes, was frustrated.
)t*After a violent bombardment by 

wharf, where she remained for ail [•(),,, enemy at sea entail cruisers, es- 
liour and à half. , ‘-orted by numerous destroyers and

"A landing party wav, put ashore, j motorboats, under cover of a thick 
the. seaman said, "and we captured ^ veil of artificial fog, pushed forward 
the Oerman guns on the breakwater j near Outer,d - and Zeebrugge with the 
and turned them around, firing tneni intention of destroying the locks and 
on the Oerman fortified positions. As he.rbor works.
far as we could see, th«r«rwas not, ..AccorfljAg w prisoners, four com- 
a place o* any military imp r -, panlee of marine# were to occupy the 
left—we destroyed a lot. ! nic,je at Zeebrugge by a coup do main

“We had to leave many ot iur or<j)er ^ destroy all structures, gun# 
landing parlies behind, but they wv te an4 war ihaterlal thereon, and the ves- 
taken off by motor boats. One of tne jying jn the hart>or.
destroyers received a salvo of shei # M0nly about 40 of them got on the 
In her ettglne room and ha.a t« oe mo,, Thcse fen into our hands, some 
beached. She was blown up a 6 alive and some dead. On the narrow 
survivors bad been rescued. high wall of the mote jtioth parties

"Motor boats destroyed every float- fought 
ing thing in sight. Including two Gei- the naval forces which partiel*

destroyers and some submarine*- pat(>xj jn the attack the small cruisers 
Those of the landing party who re- Virginia, Enterprise and Hirlus, and 
inained behind to continue the two others of similar construction 
work of smashing guns knew they wi,oge names are unknown, were sunk 
would either lose their lives or be 0]oge 0ff the coast. Moreover, three 
taken prisoner. They were voiun- destroyers and a considerable number 
teers and a brave lot of fellows." 0f torpedo boats and motors were sunk 

The German Vereien. by our artillery fire. Only a few men
Berlin April 24. via London —Tn .the 0f the crews could be saved by us. 

British naval raid Tuesday morning "Beyond<ihe damage caused to the 
on the Oerman submarine bases on male by a torpedo hit, our harbor, 
the Belgian coast the Oerman admir- .works are Ttilte undamaged. Of our 
alty announces that in addition to the naval forces only one torpedo boat 
«ve British cruisers sunk near the suffered damage of the lightest char- 
coast, three destroyers and a number acter. Our casualties were small.

.I London, April 24.—Air observation 
I glows a clear break of twenty yards 
I. h width in the Zeebrugge mole at

taner end, ami that a sunken object 
Mocks the greater part of the channel 
ta the harbor of Ostend, according to 
•a official bulletin Issued by the ad- 

The text of the statement

the
kIxindon, April 24.—The order 

of Knight Commander of the 
Hath haw been conferred on Ad
miral Keyes in recognition of 
hlw services In command of the 
operations against Z« brngge 

Commander Car-
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Associated Press War Summary.

After i/hrec week* of pr-cccratitm in 
tlie Somme, dur ng which time they 
launched an of tensive in Flanders, the 
Hermans have resumed their ham
mering at tlie ffvm dcor of Amiens,
For days there ha,, been heavy artil
lery fmiig along the northern sectors 
of the Hon.inn salient, arid finally the » 
Oerman in Pm try began tht-ir at.viopu 
tv advance on tlie Jme passing Villors- 
Bretvmieux, Hangaid, Hatties and Cas
te I. T)w urst attacks were repulsed, 
but subsequent attacks, centred auout 
V lilersOie.oimoux, nave caused a 
Br.t.sn wnnuiawal from this village, 
accvruing tv a report lrum t> leld >tar- 
•Inti Haig. This marks a German gain 
oi about a nine.

Vn.ereBreu/nnnix is about 11 
tni lee d-i eclly vu»; of Anik-tie and is 
on ui*i avruiem-end vf tne m-tost fight
ing front, it is situated between the 
tiu.ume and Luce Hivers, and while it 
is Uan ktd on tne couth by low-lying 
ground it is backed by roiling lulls to 
the west a.id nortliwest.

Another Biow Near Ypres.
This new drive has been made at 

tlie same time tlw another blow has , 
been struck at the iiritnai and Frenoh 
lines nortneasl of ipi-es. Havage 
f'silting is lepurted at various points 
along One line from Batitoul to Mervllle, 
and Berlin dal me tinat heiglvte to the 
northeast of Baiiieul have been stvnn- 

ConcWent with these attacks 
there have been hssiiuii* on title 
British force; near Uetlruiie. along tihe 
Lawe Hiver, but tiiese have been re- 
1'uleed

Home of the uncertainty as to ths 
success of the British attempt to seal 
up the harbors of Zeebrugge and 
i intend has been cleared up by ob
servations carried out 
Grave damage wus done to the mole 
at Zeebrugge, while the hulks of 
,/unken etc» mers are said to at least 
partially block the channel leading 
out to sea from the port of Ostend.

On tlie front In Franco, with the 
exception of the Homme salient, there 
nas been little fighting of an unusual 
nature. '

The fighting on the rest of the 
front, where the Germans . have re
sumed their drive toward the allied 
base of supplies' In northern France, 
nus not, so far aw known, resulted In 
any notable retirements on the part 
of the allies. The German official re
port, issued on Wednesday, was silent 
aw to e'ents In this sector of the 
front.
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"Following the naval operation on 
the enemy's coast yesterday morning, 
abeervatlons wero made liy alrcraü-, 
sad bomb attacks carried out. Obser- 
Bion was dlfilcult on account of ihe 
Keuds, and on this account our m- 
Mdnes descended As low as fifty feet.

“A clear break 20 yards -wide was 
observed In the Zeebrugge mole at Its 
Inner end. At Ostend a sunken object 
tais seen lying between the piers and 
blocking the greater part of the fair-

■ umerous bombs were dropped on
objective# on shore."

Says Pier Was Destroyed,
Ttover. April 24.—The crew of one 

.* 0f the British submarines which was 
ft used to destroy the German piers at 
R Zeebrugge during yesterday morning's 

JBI raid were rescued, according to « a 
2 member of the crew, by an escorting 

The tailor said that after
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and Ostend. 
s«enter, for hi* seiwices in com
mand of the Vindictive, lias 
been promoted to captain.
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I destroyer. ,
| Xho destroyer *lipp<sl the submarine at 
; the entrance to tlie harbor, the undcr- 
' water boat made"lstralglit tor the tar- 
; get. A time fuse was set, and the 
- crew abandoned the craft à few mo- 
I »ents later. The submarine struck the 

objective arid blew up. The sailor 
gold the pier was blown to pieces. 

Thrilling Stories-
Crews of the ship# which took part 

In the raid on Zeebrugge have many 
thrilling stories of their adventures. 
One of them lias described how, de
spite the fact that the Germans dis- 

s covered their presence while they 
; were still outside the harbor, they 
t made their way In thru heavy gun 

flre, the Vindictive reaching the

Ith semi-fitting 
earance. well- 
Krice, $20.00.

I with the utmost fierceness.
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-,ats 4 ,I Pupils of the Toronto high schools end collegiate inetitutee end the older boys of the publie end separate •chools 
irday in a great parade in aid of greater production. The point of aeeembly wee in Queen e 
the proeeeeion paeeed te the Arena, where competitiene and demonetrationa were held. Seme of 
es" are seen in the picture riding in a wagon in the parade.

:ielt, and metal 
led all-wool Eng- 
s sewn and ce- 
ced waterproof.

•I
took part ye 
Park, whan: 

tbo ••farmer:
ed.

Enemy tanks are in action
FIRST TIME SINCE WAR BEGAN

_____________________________________________________________________ _______________O —•—
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mSUCCESSES DUTCH AND GERMAN MINISTERS
RETURNING TO THEIR CAPITALS

by aviators.y of striped pat- 
fold kind. Sizes i

*1
Footing is Gained in Villers- 

Bretonneux, Where British 
Give Way Before Heavy 
Rifle and Machine Gun 
Fire By Germans.

Haig’s Report on Wednesday’s Fighting9c.

Difficulties Have Arisen in Negotiations Between the 
Countries, and Diplomatic Relations 

May Be Severed.

ys’ Shirts morning on the north bank of the 
Somme and north ot Albert, were 
repulsed; we secured a few prison, 
ere.

“By a successful local operation, 
carried out this morning northwest 
of Feetubert. a poet, captured by the 
enemy In this locality on the twenty, 
second, was regained. The hostile 
garrison offered strong resistance, 
and lost heavily. We captured a 
few prisoners and four machine guns.

"Early In the morning the enemy 
delivered a strong local attack, with
out success, against our new posl- 

Robecq. Our dine was 
JRty-four 

prisoners were left In our hands. Ad
ditional prisoners were secured In 
successful minor enterprises In the 
forest of Nleppe and In the neigh
borhood of Meteren."

London, April 24,—Field Marshal 
Haig reports that the Germans have 
taken Vlllers- Bretonneux. The text 
of the statement reads:

"About 6.30 this morning, after • 
violent bombardment, the enemy at
tacked our whole front south of the 
Somme and the French on our right 
was repulsed.

"Later In the morning an attack on 
our positions In this sector was re
newed In strength, and, altho repuls
ed with loss on the southern and 
northern positions of the front, made 
progress at Vlllers - Bretonneux, 
where the fighting has been severe 
thruout the day. 
enemy had gained possession of the 
village, and the fighting was con
tinuing.

"Other attacks by the enemy this

rBritish Make Big Attack, While ; 
t Allied Column Carries 

Heights and Villages.
I i ’ -------------

Ityles; separate col- 
style, soft, double 
to 14. Today, $1.25. 

is, made from extra 
rial, newest stripea. 
Loft - double Frenclt . 
liar to match; sizes

Amsterdam April 24.—The Hetvotk announces that the German min
ister to the Netherlands has left The Hague for Berlin and that the 
Dutch minister to Germany Is on his way from Berlin to The Hague.

The Berlin, correspondent of The Nieuwe Rotterdamache Courant is 
informed by a person In authority khat difficulties have arisen In the 
negotiations between Germany and Holland and the negotiations are 
not making headway.

The Hague correspondent of The Handelsblad says that the question 
of the transport of sand and gravel and the use of the railway line thru 

! Limbourg depend» entirely on the intentions of Germany. The corrcs- 
I pondent adds that the Dutch Government will, firmly observe neutrality, 
1 whatever happens.

1 j With the BrUleli Army in France, 
j April 24, 2 p.m—Hard fighting devel- 
: oped this morning on the southern 
| battlefront, tne enemy attacking south

of the Somme along the Une of VII - _ .-, Attcck Was Expected.
lers-Hretonncux. Ilangard-en-Santerre. An al|ark „„ this particular part of 
Hall es and Castel. Enr.y the line In the Somme region had

i | , * b preparations to meet It had been
On the British sector. Vlllers-Bre- «»»•*» ^ Unes held firm in

tonneux. which n«»tles on a ridge this region durit* tho ast day, of 
overlooking the long stretch of the the initial drive, while the Germans 
Somme Valley, was the storm centre, were abk to forge ahead farther 
and here the enemy for the first time south until they reached the Village 
since the war began had tanks In ac- of Castel, about three mhes from 
tion. Thre- of these engines of war the railroad running to Paris from 
accompanied the storming Infantry, Amiens: Recently a French counter- 
which at latest reports had battled offensive at Castel won back cbneld- 
forward into the eastern outskirts of erable ground, and it was evident 
the town, where severe fighting took that unless the line farther north 
place. could be advanced materially, the

From the Frerch sector came word Germans had little chance to make -* 
that the Germans had made very important gains In their operations to 
slight progress. the south of Amiens-

«r». LSI =<-T». s» «. •’»jTjr'vuwiVS 2“ÆÏ«'S,.“TS -

Whole front south of the Somme and i ,r)n th, r|ght bank of the Meuse the neux. At..thc conclusion or tins pre i)een report»^ lilat a virtual ultima-
A„, .» ta, -4 -tltl j artillery ta. ta». taS^_ |i-JJJ

—«””*i War News rr if” ™““ "*gained a footing in the woods to the ; ______ d°m Mora’Success Second Time. tltude of neutrality.
The first attack was thrown back, report says that th" Dutch minister 

butt the enemy Immediately came for- left tn. Tin Hague and that the 
ward again, and this time met with German minister has started tor 

In the face of heavy Berlin.

Perte, April 24.—An official state- [
Trent seys: " Eistem theatre. April i 
>|S: Very spirited fighting activity j 
las continuel In the various sectors. | 
the day was marked by a series of j 
lew success’s for our troops. West 
6f Doinin British detachments pene- | 
bated Bulgarian trenches on an ex- i 
Boded front They destroyed shelters |
6>d inflicted very «erious losses on the ! 
teietny. In the region west otJ the,’ ===== 
bkes a mobile reconnoitring column, j

tiens east of 
maintained Intact and el

By evening the
-

1t

PARTICULARLY STUBBORN BAHLE
CONTINUES ALL DAY AT HANGARD

::::y ■

Toronto1 operating north of Davoli, drove the
which 1.= enemy from the line of heights 

dominate the right bank of the Vrba j 
Talley, and pushing beyond occupied 
the Villages of Sals and Sfrelca, tak- 
itt prisoners. On both sides of the 
Cema Bend and on the fc4“rl>ian front

Results of fifth year examinations in j 
medicine are announced.

&

French Troops Desperately Defending the Village, at 
Which Enemy Aims Furious Assaults.

r Toronto militiaSpring parades by 
regiments begin at the armories.

Miss Frieda Held’s case 1» placed on 
file at tj»e 'public school management 
committee meeting.

w* repulsed several enemy attacks, 
potably a new attempt by the Bul
garians to retake the work which the 
Serbians captured on April 21."

British Down Sixteen German 
Machines, Besides Bombarding 

Important Hostile Points.ys’ Suits Active service units are ordered to ; 
save all used tin cans, which are to be j 
sold for further use. j London, April 24.—The official 

, M I statement relative to air operations
! Bev; Dr. te. D. Chown issues a turn j j,euetj by the war off ce tonight rf ads:
I for a meeting of the Methodist General ; "The weather on Tir-sday was un- 
; Mission Board for May 30. favorable for flying until 5 prn„ ii.fter

'X --------  which fighting occurred In the air.
McMaster University will confer the Reconnaissance* were carried out at a 

degree of D.D. ori Rev, .John MacNelll, lew altitude thruout the day. Mervllle, 
of W aimer Hoad Baptist Church. | Estai res, Stcenwerck. I-a G orgue, the 

. , i t.fhau’nee railway Junction and the
34 -The Victoria j Sfr vvilllnm Hearst. on hi* return from aoctff( at ostend were heavily b-mibed. ! perately defending. 

Cross ihaa iwn awarded to Gordon ! Porto Rico, tells of the increased en.- "Few teen hogjita machines were j 
Muriel!Flowefdeiw ):vic o' t'.c Cana 1 thus-asm in gar wort brought d»wn. two were driven: out of
dian cuvair» for most donsoicuou» ! bt“le8, /—4 control and one was shot down back ofliravery a„.l" ’dull, v.-nen in .om.nomi Rev. Dr. Kndkou/general secretary our lines by antiaircraft fire. One of 
Of a S'lLadron derailed for special sen- of the MethodlsC Hm&e a„d Fo,sign Mis- tyr mai hincs is m.ssing.
Vice of a very mpmtiint nature. si on Board, will arrive in Toronto to j “During the night 21 ton* of bombs

On reaching his urst objective Flow- morrow. _____ _ j were dropped on different targets, in-
tfrdew ml'.w two line# of the enomy. *rhn sury investigating the death of I f’lud, ng Haulers, Morvillo, Ar n^nticres,
*ivli ii(i strong, with mmhine guns in nominlc Z,mgarrl br.ngs In a verdict to Rapa time, thi ra. I way stations 

«• toe centre arid on the ffctnks. one line ,he effect that he was shot by a person Chaulncs. Thom out, Toirnal and 
\ Mng about 200 yards twhin-iv the unknown. Courtral and the docks al Zeebrugge.
I Other. ■ • v | «I ' ■ ■ ' ———-

a£S2r ft "l”f. >'’• I „1St,5'SS‘“-tSî.'ho° mÏ.” SZmu. ASHBR1DGE ship canal

tateifi. Harvey, \ , to dismount and 1
I yry out ,i sp<- i ll movement, while
I Jk1 led the 

Uie liarge.
§■ tionp, passed

GALLANT CANADIAN
WINS VICTORIA CROSS

tittnrr modef, made 
t; bloomers lined 

Sizes 25 to 30,

lesds An unofficial
Three Troop* Against Lines 

Heavily Armed With Ma : 
chine Cun*.

Vlllera-Bretonneuxnorthward" of * Hangard-en-Santerre ! Germane capture
, , i from the British,

and a!so in the eastern outskirts of l
the village, which the French are des- j

i
bvEBntyKhtaruflerye,0rtCA,b<rt " CnJ,h*d n,ore success.
by British artilterr____  j mafihlne gun »nd rifle fire tlie Germans

British on Lys capture strong German ■ ,)Ughed on toward the town, their
I three tanks leading. The British gave j

British defeat strong German local at- j ^„i,ngEastern fringe 
Lack of nontct).
\ sunken object also almost complete

ly blocks fairway at Ostend.
German offensive Is renewed, and ex

cept at one village it fade.
The-Dutch press declares that Holland 

will strictly enforce her neutrality.

!■ Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, April

pastor
and blue invisible 
odkets; all-around 
pockets; expand-

Spring With a Camouflage.1
Several enemy assau.ts were ahat- i post near Festubeia.__

tered near Haiiies, and attacks at 
Senecat wood and Hill 82taleo failed.
The statement says,

"An intense bombardment of the 
Franco-American positions south of 

at the Somme and on the Avre was fol
lowed by a Gorman attach carried out 
all along this front by a considerable 

I force at five o'clock in the morning, 
i The efforts of the enemy were d.rect- 

TO BE COMPLE.ED NOW j against Hangard-en-Santerre, the

Yesterday was cold and windy and 
lacking In sunshine; ami when, at the

Further north, a little above the Ai- d*yl'!fht hf,ur' ,he »ot on .
bert region, the Britlah infantry put 'he land the outlorA ••„ anything but 
u[, an H. O. S. for artillery protection spring-like. Thu plow», cultivators, har- 
about four o'clock this morning, and | rows, seeders, neverth, ;,;*s got in their 
What appeared to promise a serious work, and' by evening a fair day’s 
attack began to show. It turned out ! progress had been made, 
to be nothing more pretentious than 
an attempted raid, however, and the 
British artillery smashed the enemy 
infantry as they were leaving their

4
single-breasted, 

[box pleats extend- , 
; at waist; bloom- II

■ '

Pasture- fields and meadows are till's-
4'<g green ulowly; ,,ut the warm rain has 
yet to eome to JusHty the farmer In let- 
ling out Ills young cattle. The sheep, 
however' are nibbling about, and the 
lambs be-'a,ri l!i"roselves to make be-

Enemy apparently fighting only for 
local objective* in renewed attack*.

if
S ; Correspondents report the fighting as trenches. .

reg on of Hall’es ar-1 Senecat wood hard on the southern British battle front, j Between Robecq and Givenchy-lez- 
reg.on ci nan.es an i mène a. w wa _____ [,a Bassee there was also considerable j

“South of the Avre tile battle, which Heavy fighting develops on the front ,.nfirny shelling thin morning, and the I l*«ve that spring is here. And yet there
lasted ail day, continues at the present from Castel to the Somme to the soutn Germans made a small attack In an j »"s a lot of camouflage to the sprit*
hour. It was particularly stubborn In > ai the rWe,‘ ______  ! attempt to tska post near Givenchy. : xerclsas of yesterday. And after sup.
the region of Hanged After a -ries j ^ British^ ^powerful ^assaults j ™ ^ ™ ^ ^ — -t nearer th.

of furious assaults the er.emy succeed- ! h*avJ, josses. » The British carried out minor
ed In gaining a footing in the wood :   _ . , | - rations at Givenchy which resulted j

... ,, well a* In the In Dutch-German dispute, Dutch min- | jn the recapture of a strong post |north qf Hangtrd as well a* in the je(er jeave1 Berlin and German m.nlster wh,ch ,,nem>, held,
eastern outskirts of the vlli ige, which I leaves The Hague South of the ClarefiST River four

German companies which essayed a

pcli in (he stories ala. . . ,h"V rTiv’v*'"* 0cla'm*Uthati inen rwror1i|J OtLiwn, April 24.—Hen F. B. Cnr-
Th,!' s'vi .dron 4cm ctî» GAV.V.À: buttons arc selling cheap veil, minister of public works, an-
over h-1 h im,killing calendars at fancy prices. hounced in th* house of common* to-<ss£xr? .:--7" sr•'*„‘,L, ' é 1 ' , ;•* l'!cn: I> school* Of Toronto wouw cost three munUlm plants: had

ahmi 70 „ ; ■-'lu.i'lron luul then -housand dvllarih ‘»th«as»«rtlon ,,c„n* Ullilt a,„, were belt» huit along
killed and ’ « , Vf T" Î ! " C"w,ey' °h its streams .n the district, bat .huit no
««chine gunfire direc t on F* from John Roberts Is found guilty of nt- further work would he do* towards 
till front m. bulb Harks tempted n.urd-r, the cimrge «fUIng out, complet ins the breakwater*, and other

jJ’em joined after'ml,dh ,lr*tV’e who^aro Horn*' on Triough1 have ^ncd'uiî "Æ'tl.^

richtin*,;y ,,ar- i
Æ-"x ,or tran8port ttl H— ^to,w7orn^n» ofrthr^

-v "" ! vs ^ «rruà z

\
Series.

h the Battletehips,"
I n the Sea.” - - ■
he Baltic.’
I,,- North Sea Patrol. 
Her Two Flags." n 
|, , Kit,ng Squadron. 
Lh the. Terror of the

' i
j stove and the gramophone ar.d wld even 
i 'hère cond.lions were better than what 
preveiled In the trenches In France and 
Flsndere.

rtf

MOURNING DAYS.
A silk hat with the deop felt band 

Is the proper e nblem of mourning. The 
it Ik hate Dlneen ee • are made by

Jefferson City, Mo. April 24—Gov- Heath and ChrUtle ofJ»ndom
ernor Gardiner tonight tendered to Heath •* maker to His Majesty King 
c'hamp Clark, Speaker of the house of George.
representatives, the tippointment as I wide reputa;,on . .
senator to euoceod the iate William J. I '-ito Dinecn'*, 140 Vonge St., and loo*
oLoutk te»*® wot.

' Iour troops are düsfx-rately defend ng.
"The flgiitlng wa* less violent in the 

neighborhood of Hail es, Heve-al ene
my ajisaults directed agair.et the ridge The French shatter several enemy as-

... the wt-rr broken gown sault* r.eor Hallies And defeat attackscast of the vi. age were oroken town a( Senecat Wood and Hill 82.
by our fire and our counter-attacks. ---------

"Kurth»r to the south the Germans The only things that the enemy has to !
, „ , , . . .... , show against the French are a footing n j

were similarly cheesed in their at- ; fhfi ea,t,rn outskirts of Hangerd-en- I
j tempts against Senecat wood ana Util banterre and also tn nearby woods.

British admiralty reports a twenty-
foot break In the Zeebrugge mole a* a local attack were repulsed, 
result of the raid. -------------------------- -— guff

•fc-Jfl !CHAMP CLARK SENATOR. ■HDept., Main 7841).
Î

f’hrlsty * Co has a world 
for fine hate. CaliItoiiBRpaiBÿ 
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